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Abstract 
In this article we investigate and test for structural change in conditional volatility and 
micro structure effects in the Australian Share Price Index futures contract. The modelling 
is conducted around the periods following the introduction of an automated screen-based 
trading system and alterations to the trading day. Multiple point Switching GARCH 
models are employed following a detailed examination of conditional volatility, volume 
and maturity features. The data is sampled at 5, 15 and 30-minute intervals from 
transaction records supplied by the Sydney Futures Exchange. Micro-structure features 
that are found to be important in the preliminary analysis are incorporated in the formal 
models. Failure to test for and then account for any of these market features would imply 
that tests for structural changes are mis-specified. There is significant evidence of   
structural changes in both the persistence of volatility shocks and simultaneous volume 
effects following the change to screen trading in this futures market.  
Key words: Regulatory intervention, Structural Breaks, Micro Structure Effects. 
JEL Classification: G13. * Corresponding author ^Industry employment 
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The principal aim in this article is to investigate and test for structural change in conditional 
volatility of the Share Price Index (SPI) futures contract traded on the Sydney Futures 
Exchange (SFE). Since the trading system at the SFE changed from an open outcry system 
to screen-based trading during the sample period, it may lead to changes in microstructure 
of the futures market. Changes to the length of the trading day may also impact on observed 
market trading features. The single switch point GARCH model of Lee and Ohk (2001) is 
extended to a multiple switch point GARCH model to further account for changes in the 
length of the trading day.  
The data is sampled at 5, 15 and 30-minute intervals from transaction records supplied by 
the SFE. Results are reported from estimates on the 5-minute data set but these reported 
results are similar to those obtained from the latter two data sets. Prior to setting up and 
conducting the tests a thorough analysis of intra-day market micro- structure effects and 
intra-day trading patterns is undertaken and reported. Specifically, we study the 
relationships between volatility, volume and maturity. Failure to test for and then account 
for any of these market features would imply that tests for structural changes are 
mis-specified. We start by reporting results and methodology employed in studies that 
have direct relevance for our study.  
Previous studies on computerisation of trading systems focused on the equity market and 
the issue of market efficiency. In their paper, Taylor et al (2000) proposed that the 
introduction of an electronic trading system in the stock market caused both spot and  3
futures prices to adjust quicker. The study is conducted by using 1, 2, and 5 minute 
sampling of transaction data. Generalised impulse response functions show that both spot 
and futures markets have become more efficient under a screen-based trading system. On 
the other hand, findings in Freund, Larrain, and Pagano (1997) suggest the main purpose 
for introduction of electronic equipment is for cost saving and upgrading trading capacity. 
Using data sampled at daily and monthly intervals and employing rescaled range analysis, 
the results imply that automation did not significantly alter the degree of market efficiency 
at the Toronto Stock Exchange. These and other studies on stock markets and automation 
of the stock exchanges suggest that these changes will alter the microstructure in the equity 
market. Hence, one may suspect that computerisation of a futures market will cause 
structural change in this market and also in related derivative markets. We restrict attention 
to testing for the structural change effect and to measuring the impact of computerisation in 
a futures market on futures return volatility itself, whilst accounting for market specific 
micro-structure effects. Another important effect that occurred during the sample period 
was alteration to the length of the trading day.   
Two leading models are postulated as theoretical explanations for the empirical findings on 
the volume – price variability relationship: the Mixture of Distribution Hypothesis (MDH) 
and the Sequential Information Model (SIM). According to the MDH, introduced by Clark 
(1973), and then further amplified by Epps and Epps (1976) and Tauchen and Pitts (1983), 
volume and price variability should be positively correlated because of joint dependence 
on an underlying common directing (or mixing) variable, which is defined as the rate of 
information arrival. On the other hand, the SIM developed by Copeland (1976) has a key 
assumption that all traders in the market receive information in a sequential way and, 
hence, a series of temporary intermediate equilibria occur prior to the final information  4
equilibrium. Generally speaking, both models predict positive correlation between volume 
and volatility, but with different assumptions about the speed that the equilibrium is 
achieved after the arrival of information. 
Most empirical studies on the volume – price variability relationship in the futures markets, 
such as Cornell (1981), Grammatikos and Saunders (1986), and Board and Sutcliffe (1990) 
relied on the assumption of normal or lognormal return distribution and found positive 
correlations between volume and volatility. However, the findings of volatility clustering 
in financial variables suggest that futures returns are better described as being drawn from a 
non-normal distribution. Departures from an assumed normal distribution become more 
severe as the sampling interval is reduced. Therefore, instead of using a standard statistical 
model, recent studies focus on variants of the GARCH model of Bollerslev (1996). This 
model has been reported as an adequate representation in mimicking observed statistical 
characteristics of both spot and futures returns.  
In their study, Lamoureux and Lastrapes (1990a,b) employed a GARCH(1,1) model with 
volume as an independent variable in the variance equation to investigate the relationship 
between volume and volatility in the spot market. The results indicated that daily trading 
volume had significant explanatory power for the variance of daily returns. In addition, 
ARCH effect tends to disappear after introduction of volume in the model. On the other 
hand, although the findings by Najand and Yung (1991) also documented a positive 
relationship between price variability and volume in futures markets, the GARCH effects 
persist even after volume is included in the model. Their data was sampled at daily 
Intervals. Foster (1995) investigated the relationship between volume and price variability 
in oil futures markets by using both GARCH and GMM models. Although volume and 
volatility are contemporaneously correlated, the author concluded that volume is not an  5
adequate proxy for the rate of information flow in the case of oil futures. Volume failed to 
remove the GARCH effect when this data was sampled at daily intervals. This again 
contradicts the finding of Lamoureux and Lastrapes (1990a) but supports that of Najand 
and Yung (1991). Board, Sandmann and Sutcliffe (2001) provide a compelling argument 
regarding simultaneity bias induced in the coefficient on futures volume. This effect can be 
induced if the variable is assumed to be exogenous and when employing data sampled at 
daily and longer intervals. However, when there are obvious U-shaped patterns in both 
trading volume and conditional volatility when the data is sampled intra-day that argument 
may be less compelling. If observed intra-day trading volume is a good instrument for 
market activity then inclusion of volume as an exogenous variable can be seen to be 
filtering U-shaped conditional volatility patterns. On the other hand if observed intra-day 
trading volume were to substantially alter following market changes then the volume 
variable may no longer be an important instrument for volatility but rather behave more 
like a stratifying variable. However, regardless of the potential impact on GARCH 
parameter estimates when contemporaneous volume is included in the equations as an 
exogenous variable, results of likelihood ratio test of structural change remain valid. We 
employ and report results of both statistical tests.  
Typically, daily trading volume is a near non-stationary variable but intra-day trading 
volume is usually reported as close to the stationary boundary. Gannon (1994) and Gannon 
and Weatherill (1995) found significant volume effects in both simultaneous volatility 
systems, with volume treated as an endogenous variable, and GARCH models with volume 
treated as an exogenous variable. The analysis was undertaken for SPI data sampled at 5, 
15 and 30minute intervals. In these studies the intra-day trading volume was reported as a 
stationary variable. We consider these volume impacts in models of conditional volatility  6
when the data is sampled at 5, 15 and 30-minute intervals and prior to and after the 
introduction of computerised trading and changes to the length of the trading day in the 
SPI. However, we do recognise that if simultaneity bias is present in these results 
conclusions regarding the MDH and SIM would be invalid. Lagged volume is also tested in 
our models as another instrument for trading activity.    
According to Milonas (1986), and Board and Sutcliffe (1990), a negative (or positive) 
relationship between price variability and maturity has important implications for margin 
setting. The margin setting should depend on the volatility of the futures. Generally, the 
higher the volatility the greater the margin. If the price variability does change over time, 
then the margin setting should be updated accordingly. Furthermore, since volatility is one 
of the elements used in deciding the price of an option, it is important to understand the 
futures price variability in order to support the pricing of options on futures. SPI options are 
written directly on the SPI futures traded on the SFE.  
The first well-known paper on the relationship between volatility and maturity is by 
Samuelson (1965). In his article, Samuelson asserted that volatility is a negative function 
of time to maturity by making the key assumption that spot prices follow a first-order 
autoregressive process. However, the empirical evidence regarding Samuelson’s 
hypothesis is quite mixed. While strong evidence is found in some markets, no maturity 
effects are reported in others. For example, Milonas (1986), Serletis (1992) and Galloway 
and Kolb (1996) found support for a negative relationship between volatility and time to 
maturity for a wide range of agricultural, interest rate, metal, energy, and stock index 
futures. In contrast, the Samuelson’s hypothesis is not supported by the results for corn 
(Milonas (1986)), currencies (Grammatikos and Saunders (1986)), financials 
(Chamberlain (1989)), precious metal and financials (Galloway and Kolb (1996)), and the  7
Nikkei-225 stock index (Chen (1999)). Furthermore, the results reported by Board and 
Sutcliffe (1990) demonstrated that different conclusions on the maturity – volatility 
relationship are found when different measure of volatility is used. All of the above authors 
employed data sampled at daily intervals. We restrict attention to the previously mentioned 
intra day sampling intervals in investigating the volatility and time to maturity effects for 
the SPI. Our measures of maturity do not suffer from the hypothesized simultaneity effects 
postulated in Board, Sandmann and Sutcliffe (2001) because our measures are 
deterministic functions.  
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. In the second section the data set is 
described and sampling procedures reported. The methodology employed in testing the 
structural change hypothesis is outlined in the third section. The parametric statistical and 
likelihood ratio test results are then presented and the conclusions follow. Full details of the 
results of estimation and of the modified GARCH equations to test for the volatility, 
volume and maturity relationships are reported in the appendix. These latter results are 
summarised in the fourth section, prior to discussing results of the final models employed 
in modelling and testing the structural breaks.  
 
DATA DESCRIPTION AND MEASUREMENT 
SFE and SPI Futures Contracts 
The SFE is one of the leading financial futures and options exchanges in the Asia Pacific 
region. In 1989 the SFE introduced the world’s first after-hours electronic trading system, 
Sydney Computerised Market (SYCOM), which gave investors in Europe and North 
America access to SFE products during their normal trading time, i.e., SYCOM provided 
extended trading opportunities spanning different time zones. Ten years later, the SFE took  8
a further step replacing the open outcry system with screen-based trading. Thereafter, the 
SFE became a fully electronic exchange. All trades must be conducted exclusively via 
SYCOM. 
The SPI futures contract was introduced by the SFE in 1983. The underlying asset is the 
Australian Stock Exchange (ASX) All Ordinaries Index. This index is computed as a 
market capitalized weighted index of around the top 300 stocks trading on the ASX. The 
specifications of the SPI Futures contract are provided in table I. 
 
Table I 
Specification of the Share Price Index futures contract  
trading on the Sydney Futures Exchange 
Underlying Index  ASX’s All Ordinary Index 
Exchange SFE 
Listing Date  Feb. 16, 1983 
Contract Multiplier  A$25 × ASX’s All Ordinary Index 
Minimum Fluctuation  0.1 (A$10) 
Contract Month  March, June, September, December 
Last Trading Day  Last business day of the contract month 
ASX stands for Australian Stock Exchange 




The underlying data set includes all trades on SPI futures contracts, which are traded on the 
SFE, from July 1997 to September 2000
1. Since trading is not active long before maturity, 
only near expiration contracts are examined. There are thirteen separate contracts during 
this sample period, with maturity month between September 1997 and September 2000.  
The transaction data is sampled at five-minute intervals
2 to generate the return and volume 
series. Returns,  t R , are calculated as  
                                                 
1 Since the trading at night sessions is relatively low, the analysis focuses on data during day sessions. 
2 Data are also sampled at fifteen and thirty minute intervals. As the results are almost the same and for 
brevity, only results for five-minute interval are reported.  9
( ) 1 100 ln / tt t R PP − =× , 
where  t P  is the price of the SPI futures at time t. While the data in the price level is 
non-stationary, employing the logarithmic price relative ensures stationarity of the series. 
In order to prevent returns of non-trading periods from affecting the consistency of the time 
series, the opening trade price is used as  1 t P−  for the first interval of each day
3, that is, 
overnight returns are not included. Furthermore, since the return equation of the 
GARCH(1,1) model in this study
4 includes a lagged return, the first pair of return and 
lagged return of each day is deducted to clarify the intra-day series. Volume,  t V , is 
calculated by summing the total volume traded for each five-minute interval.  
Prior to testing structural change of the SPI futures each contract is studied separately in the 
first instance. When constructing a data series for the overall sample period, the contract is 
rolled over to the next nearby contract on expiration. This is different from the method 
applied by Grammatikos & Saunders (1986), Galloway & Kolb (1996), and Chen, Duan 
and Hung (1999) who rollover the contract some varying periods prior to expiration. The 
rollover point of zero, two, five and ten day(s) before maturity are used to construct the 
sample and then test for the robustness of the conclusion. There was no significant 
difference between the results using different rollover points, so that rollover of the 
contract before maturity is not sensitive to the results obtained for this data.  
During the twenty-seven month sample period, the SFE made several announcements 
about the change of the trading time. As is shown in table II, before November 15th 1999, 
                                                 
3 For the days including lunch breaks (such as July 1997 to 12
th November 1999 in this paper), this data 
generating process applies to both morning session and afternoon session. (i.e., Non trading periods are 
excluded.) 
4 Two continuous series of current and lagged returns are constructed.  10
the day session starts from 9:50am to 4:15pm with a lunch break between 12:30pm and 
2:00pm. Thereafter, the SFE became a fully electronic exchange, and hence, the trading 
time was extended by 35 minutes, starting from 9:30am to 4:30pm with no lunch break. On 
April 10
th 2000, the SFE changed the opening time of 9:30am back to 9:50am. The first 
first change to the trading day was imposed simultaneously with the introduction of screen 
trading. It follows that either or both of these changes could introduce a structural break. 
For this reason we also test for a structural break when the trading day was again modified 
to check the importance or otherwise of this regulatory change.  
 
Table II 
Trading Hours of Share Price Index Futures Contracts (Day Session)  
(July 1997-September 2000) 
Date  Trading Hours (Day Session) 
July 1, 1997 – Nov. 12, 1999  9:50am – 12:30pm and 2:00pm – 4:15pm 
Nov. 15, 1999 – April 7, 2000  9:30am – 4:30pm 
April 10, 2000 – Sep 30, 2000  9:50am – 4:30pm 
 
In summary, the change of the trading hours caused the average sample size of the SPI 
futures contracts to alter accordingly over time. Table III shows that for the contracts 
expiring before the change to automated trade up to September 1999, the sample size is 
quite stable at around 3,600. After that, the average number of observations per contract 
changes with time.  
Since the model used in this paper depends on the assumption of the distributional 
properties, various descriptive statistics are assessed and reported in Table III. The 
skewness is close to zero, while kurtosis is very large in all cases. This may suggest that the 
residual series is not normal but leptokurtic. A formal test of departure from normality, the  11
Jarque-Bera test, is examined and the results indicate rejecting the null hypothesis of a 
normal distribution at the one per cent level for every contract.  
Table III 
Descriptive statistics for the residual series of the SPI Futures returns from an AR(1) model 








Sep97 3705  0  0.08 -0.11 4.96 176.10*  600.74*
Dec97 3557  0  0.14 -0.01 9.38 1202.40*  6038.23*
Mar98 3477  0  0.11 -0.20 5.73 91.58*  1104.67*
Jun98 3517  0  0.10 -0.05 5.11 307.00*  654.27*
Sep98 3705  0  0.12 0.02 5.07 600.94*  662.13*
Dec98 3443  0  0.11 -0.25 4.70 243.46*  448.58*
Mar99 3534  0  0.09 0.03 5.39 270.46*  841.96*
Jun99 3460  0  0.09 -0.10 4.74 454.99*  446.71*
Sep99 3705  0  0.09 0.01 5.98 112.58*  1368.80*
Dec99 4067  0  0.09 0.14 23.45 643.53*  70865.21*
Mar00 5117  0  0.10 -0.05 21.87 772.87*  76050.94*
Jun00 4861  0  0.09 -0.86 18.34 269.70*  48276.88*
Sep00 5886  0  0.06 -0.02 10.57 679.97*  12160.02*
      
All 51234  0  0.10 -0.04 11.77 9739.40*  16410.10*
* significant at 1% level 
 
It is worth noting that the kurtosis increased dramatically for the last four contracts during 
which the SFE experienced a trading system change. Starting from the last quarter in 1999, 
the SPI futures transferred from an open-outcry to screen-based trading system. As one 
may suspect there is a structural change for the volatility of the futures return series, it gives 
motivation to fit a formal model to test for structural change.  12
In addition, the Ljung-Box Q statistics shows significant autocorrelations up to lag 20 in 
the squared residuals indicating a potential ARCH effect. All of these imply that the 
residual series is not normally distributed, and hence, a GARCH application may be more 




The Break points, generating the results is set, at November 15, 1999, when the SPI futures 
contract transferred to screen-based trading
5, and April 10, 2000, when the trading day 
times were changed. This allows for 51,234 sample observations for the entire sample 
period.   
Switching GARCH model 
The Switching Generalised Autoregressive Conditional Heteroskedasticity (Switching 
GARCH) model is introduced by Lee and Ohk (1992). This model not only allows 
volatility shocks to persist over time but also captures the structural change in both level 
and slope of the conditional volatility. It is designed for the situation where the switch point 
is known and there is a one-time shift between two constant GARCH models. The 
conditional variance model is (assuming an AR(1) process for the continuously 
compounded return): 
Switching GARCH(1,1) model:  
 
 
22 2 22 22
11 11 12 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 3 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 tt t t t t t t t t t t t DD D DD D σω α ε β σ ω α ε β σ ω α ε β σ −− − − − − =+ + + + + + + +  
            (1)
  13
Switching GARCH(1,1) model with volume effect:  
 
22 2 22
11 11 11 2 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 1
22
32 3 12 3 12 3 2        
tt t t t t t t t t t
tt t t tt t
VD D DV D
DD D V D
σω α ε β σ γ ω α ε β σ γ
ωα ε β σ γ
−− − −
−−
=+ + + + + + +
++ + +
 







if t t T
≤≤ ⎡
= ⎢ +≤≤ ⎣
 
                 t* represents the switch point  
In our case t* can represent multiple switch points i.e., t*1 (the time series observation 
corresponding to the first set of observations available on November 15, 1999) and t*2 (the 
time series observation corresponding to the first set of observations available on April 10, 
2000).  
If there is no structural change after the switch point, the coefficient with dummy variables 
for the level and slope should not be different from zero. In our case we have a sequence of 
hypotheses. The first alternative hypothesis is at least one of the GARCH coefficients are 
significantly different for the period following the introduction of electronic 
trading/extending the trading day (on November 15, 1999). The second alternative 
hypothesis is at least one of the GARCH coefficients is significantly different for the period 
following introduction of a shortened trading day (later start on April 10, 2000).  
Prior to conducting these tests, firstly we test for volatility, volume and maturity 
relationships. The detail of these modified GARCH equations and estimation results are 
                                                                                                                                                   
5 The transfer started during the night session.  14
reported in the appendix. These results are briefly summarised in section 4 before reporting 








The results of a standard GARCH(1,1) model, estimated for each individual contract and  
reported in Table A1 of the appendix, indicate the presence of volatility persistence as the 
sum of ARCH and GARCH coefficients (α1+β1) is close to one. This kind of process is 
known as integrated GARCH (IGARCH), which is documented by Engle and Bollerslev 
(1986). It implies that the impacts of shocks to the conditional variance do not decay over 
time.  
The Jarque-Bera test of normality shows that the standardised residuals are not normal, 
however, one can still use quasi-maximum likelihood methods described by Bollerslev and 
Wooldridge (1992) to get consistent estimates and robust standard errors. The Q
2(20) 
portmanteau tests for squared standardised residuals are also reported and fail to reject the 
null hypothesis of no autocorrelation up to order 20. That is, the GARCH(1,1) model 
adequately represents the ARCH effect in the data series.  
 
Test for volume 
 
The impact of contemporaneous volume on the ARCH and GARCH coefficients is quite 
large as most estimates of these parameters reported in Table A2 are insignificant. With 
respect to the persistence in variance, the sum of ARCH and GARCH coefficient (α1+β1)  15
decreases dramatically after introducing volume into the model. Since most estimates of 
lagged conditional volatility are redundant when volume is included in the variance 
equation, this suggests that contemporaneous volume can explain much of the volatility 
persistence of the data series.  
Lagged volume is introduced due to the possible simultaneity bias problem.
6 Similar to the 
results for contemporaneous volume, lagged volume has a positive relationship with 
conditional volatility as can be seen from Table A3. However, lagged volume is unable to 
explain much of the non-normality in the unconditional volatility. Furthermore, as the 
lagged volume explains the current price variability, it implies that the current volume 
could be used to predict future price variability.  
 
Tests for maturity 
The asymptotic t-statistic, reported in Table A4, for the estimates on the maturity ratio 
indicate the maturity ratio is significantly different from zero in nine out of thirteen cases. 
However, only four contracts have the expected sign, which suggests a weak and mixed 
conclusion about maturity effect on price variability. The estimates on lagged squared 
errors and lagged conditional volatility, i.e. α and β, are not distinguishable from those in 
the standard GARCH model. The GARCH effect is found to remain persistent in variance 
even after maturity is included in the model. 
Trading volume is included in the model together with the maturity ratio and reported in 
table A5. When the volume variable and maturity enter the model, the coefficients on 
lagged conditional variance become insignificant in all but one case and the sums (α1+β1) 
                                                 
6 See Lamoureux and Lastrapes (1990a), Karpoff (1987)  16
drop dramatically. All the estimates on contemporaneous volume are significant while 
those for the maturity ratio are positive and significant in only five out of thirteen cases. 
This also suggests a weak maturity effect. 
Investigating the maturity effect by including dummy variables for the last 10, 5, and 2 
days, respectively, also support our previous results, i.e., weak maturity effects in SPI 
futures contracts. These results are reported in Tables A6 to A8.  
In conclusion, the results fail to support Samuelson’s hypothesis in most cases before and 
after controlling for the volume effect on the conditional volatility. Maturity has little 
explanatory power for the persistence of volatility.  
 
Results of Structural Change Models 
Switching GARCH model 
The switching GARCH model is used to test whether there are structural changes in the 
time-varying volatility after computerisation of the trading system and the change to the 
start of the trading day. The results are shown in table IV. It is clear from the table that there 
is significant evidence of structural change in both the mean level of volatility, the lagged 
squared error terms and lagged conditional volatility. In the switching GARCH(1,1) 
model, the ω2  estimate is significant and positive, which implies that the mean level of 
volatility increases after computerisation of the trading system/extending the trading day 
The α2  coefficient, which indicates the structural change in the lagged squared errors, is 
significant and negative and the β2 coefficient, which indicates the effect of lagged 
conditional volatility on current conditional volatility, is also significant and negative. That 
is, after computerisation of the trading system/lengthening the trading day, the effect of  17
2
1 t ε −  on 
2
t σ  and 
2
1 t σ −  on 
2
t σ  decreases, which suggests that the innovation assimilates in the 
market quicker. The ω3, α3 and β3 coefficients are not even significant at the 10% level 
which indicates the null hypothesis of no structural change after introduction of a later start 
is not significant.  
On the other hand, the switching GARCH(1,1) model with contemporaneous volume as an 
explanatory variable in the variance equation indicates slightly different results. The 
coefficient estimates for all GARCH coefficients estimated within the first two sample 
periods are significantly different from zero. However, now both α2 and β2 are significant 
and positive suggesting an increase in time for volatility shocks to decay. For all three 
segments the coefficient on contemporaneous volume is strongly significant. At the same 
time we do not observe a substantial fall off in volatility persistence when volume is 
included as an exogenous variable. For example, the GARCH parameter for the first time 
segment, the β1, is 0.65 and for the second time segment, the β1 + β2,  is 0.69. Following the 
first and second structural breaks the coefficients on contemporaneous volume are 
significant and negative suggesting reduced impact of volume on conditional volatility. 
Finally, the coefficient on average conditional volatility, the  ω3, is now very significant and 
negative. This implies that after controlling for structural breaks and the intra-day market 
trading patterns that significant structural breaks can be observed following the sequence 
of events that affected trading mechanisms and times for this sample of data on the SPI.   18
 
 Table IV 
Testing structural change in time-varying volatility 
 by using a multiple point switching GARCH model 
 
 GARCH(1,1)
a  GARCH(1,1) with volume
b 
   Coefficient t-statistics Coefficient t-statistics
     ω1(×10
-2)  .0858 27.33* .0068 2.56*
α1  .1331 36.94* .1114 24.19*
β1  .7913 153.14* .6505 90.20*
      γ1(×10
-3)  .0179 45.31*
     ω2(×10
-2)  .0657 11.25* .0627 17.83*
α2  -.0688 -16.62* .0235 3.49*
β2  -.0189 -2.28* .0421 4.76*
      γ2(×10
-3)  -.0089 -20.07*
     ω3(×10
-2)  .0542 .45 -.0751 -32.21*
α3  -.6148 -1.29 .0051 .60
β3  .3656 1.32 .0056 .78
      γ3(×10
-3)  -.0046 -16.45*
* significant at five per cent level 
a Switching GARCH(1,1) model: the variance equation is as follows, 
22 2 22 22
11 11 12 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 3 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 tt t t t t t t t t t t t DD D DD D σω α ε β σ ω α ε β σ ω α ε β σ −− − − − − =+ + + + + + + +
b 
Switching GARCH(1,1) model with volume effect: the equation is as follows, 
22 2 22
11 11 11 2 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 1
22
32 3 12 3 12 3 2        
tt t t t t t t t t t
tt t t tt t
VD D DV D
DD D V D
σω α ε β σ γ ω α ε β σ γ
ωα ε β σ γ
−− − −
−−





In Figure 1 the average intra-day squared return and trading volume are plotted for each of 
the three time series segments separated by the structural breaks. Whilst prior to electronic 
trading the widely reported U-shaped pattern in unconditional volatility and trading 
volume is evident this pattern starts to break down following these market trading changes. 
Whilst volume retains some sort of general U-shape the volatility measure is flattening and 
spreading throughout the trading day. There appears to more volatility in the unconditional 
volatility during the second time segment and general divergence between unconditional 
volatility and volume through time. This may shed more light on why we observe such 
strong and significant results for the multiple switch point with contemporaneous volume.   
 
FIGURE 1 
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As mentioned in the previous section, the distribution properties of the data series changed 
dramatically after introducing of SYCOM for all the SFE trades. It is considered that the 
computerisation of the trading system may cause a change in structure of SPI futures 
movements. Thus, the likelihood ratio tests of the switching GARCH model are conducted 
to examine the presence of structural changes. The Break point is set on September 30,  21
1999 when the SPI futures contract transferred to screen-based trading
7. Therefore, the 
whole sample period is divided into pre-SYCOM (July 1, 1997 – September 30, 1999) and 
post-SYCOM (October 1, 1999 – September 30, 2000) sampling periods. 
 
Likelihood Ratio Test 
The Likelihood ratio test is used to test for structural change in the GARCH model. In order 
to carry out the Likelihood Ratio (LR) test, first, one has to obtain the maximum likelihood 
estimator for the GARCH model, which is computed as
8: 
   () () () () 1 log 2 log
2
T
LT θπ ε ε ′ =− + +                                   
where θ is the unknown parameters in the GARCH model. As the purpose is to test the 
between-period structural change, the above maximum likelihood estimator can be 
represented as: 
  ( ) ( ) ( ) 12 LLL θ θθ =+ 
with the assumption of between-period independence of errors. θ1 and θ2 represent the 
unknown parameters for two subperiods: pre and post computerisation. 
Second, the likelihood ratio test is conducted by comparing the difference between the log 
likelihood values of the unrestricted and restricted version of an equation. That is,  
 











=+ − ⎡ ⎤ ⎣ ⎦
  
where 
L(θ) is the maximised value of the log likelihood function of the unrestricted estimator 
                                                 
7 The transfer started during the night session.  22
L(θ0) is the maximised value of the log likelihood function of the restricted estimator, i.e. 
whole period 
L(θ1) is the maximised value of the log likelihood function of the estimator for subperiod 
1, i.e. Pre-SYCOM 
L(θ2) is the maximised value of the log likelihood function of the estimator for subperiod 
2, i.e. Post-SYCOM 
 
Under the null hypothesis of no structural changes over the whole period, H0: θ = θ0, the LR 
statistic has an asymptotic χ
2 distribution with degrees of freedom equal to the number of 
restrictions. If a structural change does exist, one should be able to reject the null 
hypothesis at any reasonable level. 




: 0   :  no sturctural change
:at least one of the above coefficients is not equal to zero :





Likelihood Ratio Test 
As the maturity effect is insignificant in most cases we focus on testing the other two 
specifications: GARCH(1,1) and GARCH(1,1) with volume. Table V presents the results 
for testing structural change on these two different models using a Likelihood Ratio Test. 
The Likelihood Ratio Statistics show that the null hypothesis of H0: θ = θ0 is rejected at the 
nominal five per cent level for both cases. Hence, this test confirms the existence of 
structural change in the SPI futures market because of the transformation from open outcry 
system to screen-based trading. 
                                                                                                                                                   
8 Normallly distribution errors are assumed when calculating the value of the log likelihood function.  23
 
Table V 
Likelihood ratio test statistics for the breaking point at 30 September 1999. 
 L(θ1) L(θ2) L(θ0) LR  Conclusion 
          
GARCH(1,1)  28732.86  21617.52  50144.87 411.02 Reject  H0 
          
GARCH(1,1) 
with volume 
30922.22 24207.31 54646.00  967.06  Reject  H0 
          
Five per cent critical value of χ
2(3) and χ
2(4) are 7.81 and 9.49 respectively. 
L(θ1) is the log likelihood value for the estimator in the pre-SYCOM sample period. 
L(θ2) is the log likelihood value for the estimator in the post-SYCOM sample period. 
L(θ0) is the log likelihood value for the restriction estimator over the complete sample period. 





This paper examines the issue of structural change using intraday data in the SPI futures 
contracts traded between July 1997 and September 2000. The relationship between 
volume, maturity, and volatility is also considered in this study. 
Preliminary analysis employing standard GARCH models for each individual contract 
indicates significant volume effect on SPI futures contracts. The finding holds for both 
contemporaneous and lagged volume. Lagged volume is tested in the GARCH model due 
to the potential simultaneity problem. The volatility persistence decreases dramatically 
when introducing contemporaneous volume, but no such phenomenon is found when 
lagged volume is introduced to the model. Hence, it is suggested that while both volume 
variables are suitable surrogates for the common directing variable, assumed to be 
information, only contemporaneous volume is capable of explaining the non-normality in  24
the unconditional volatility. These results imply that current volume could be used to 
predict future price variability. 
With regard to the relationship between maturity and volatility, the maturity ratio is 
introduced into the GARCH model in order to test the validity of Samuelson’s Hypothesis. 
A weak maturity effect is found in this data as only four out of thirteen contracts appear to 
support the Samuelson effect. The maturity effect is also tested by controlling for 
contemporaneous volume effects on conditional variance. The results, again, show a weak 
maturity effect in the GARCH specification. Hence, it is concluded that the results fail to 
support Samuelson’s hypothesis in most SPI futures contracts during this sample period. 
The result further implies that the margin setting should not change with time, as the 
maturity effect is weak in most cases. 
Since it is suspected that the computerisation of the trading system/extending the trading 
day in 1999 and subsequent later daily opening trade time may induce structural change in 
the futures market, a Switching GARCH model is employed to test for structural change. 
The null hypothesis of no structural change after computerisation/trading day extension is 
rejected in the multiple switch point model. However, when this model is augmented to 
include contemporaneous volume the null hypothesis of no switch point is  rejected for all 
three time segments. Moreover, volume is significant in all three time segments but we do 
not observe the dramatic reduction in conditional volatility persistence generally observed 
and reported from studies into this type of datasets.    25
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The GARCH(1,1) model 
 
  ω (×10
-2)  α1  β1  α1+β1  Jarque-Bera test  Q
2(20) 
Sep97  .1169  .1171  .7199  .8370    412.95**  25.95 
   (5.19)*
a  (6.24)* (17.59)*       
            
Dec97  .0624  .0974  .8709  .9683    784.74**  19.44 
   (3.54)*  (6.66)*  (44.07)*     
            
Mar98  .2118  .1234  .6910  .8144    916.26**  15.04 
   (3.94)*  (5.22)*  (11.23)*     
            
Jun98  .0836  .1088  .8042  .9130    298.15**  15.74 
   (4.21)*  (6.19)*  (24.45)*     
            
Sep98  .1519  .1333  .7660  .8993    260.81**  12.60 
   (5.06)*  (6.88)*  (24.21)*     
            
Dec98  .1527  .1376  .7449  .8825    235.05**  16.86 
   (4.97)*  (6.97)*  (20.56)*     
            
Mar99  .1052  .1264  .7454  .8718    763.20**  15.89 
   (4.48)*  (5.94)*  (17.68)*     
            
Jun99  .0703  .1179  .7951  .9129    171.99**  12.46 
   (4.48)*  (6.55)*  (24.97)*     
            
Sep99  .1773  .1503  .6442  .7945    981.84**  17.19 
   (5.04)*  (6.16)*  (11.72)*     
            
Dec99 .0794  .1132  .7986  .9118  57410.23**  27.56 
   (2.68)*  (3.26)*  (13.64)*     
            
Mar00 .1811  .2433  .5986  .8418  100711.8**  2.86 
   (6.92)*  (4.72)*  (14.77)*     
            
Jun00 .0718  .2548  .7030  .9579  73587.12**  9.78 
   (4.11)*  (6.07)*  (12.73)*     
            
Sep00 .0996  .2443  .5151  .7593  12572.31**  12.52 
   (5.20)*  (6.77)*  (8.14)*     
            






















a   Asymptotic t-statistics appear in the parentheses 
*   significant at 5% level 
**  significant at 1% level 
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Table A2 
The GARCH(1,1) model with contemporaneous volume 
 
  ω (×10
-2)  α1  β1  γ11 (×10
-4)  α1+β1 
Sep97  .0923 .0120 .0439 .5256 .0559 
 (5.50)*  (0.69)  (1.49)  (20.40)*   
       
Dec97 .1088  .0800  .0070  1.1499  .0870 
    (3.09)*    (4.29)*  (0.21)  (17.21)*   
       
Mar98  .2031 .0190 .0000 .8044 .0190 
    (8.37)*  (1.16)  (0.00)  (18.85)*   
       
Jun98  .0777 .0105 .0545 .5953 .0650 
    (3.74)*  (0.71)  (1.53)  (20.36)*   
       
Sep98  .1216 .0790 .0000 .8338 .0790 
    (4.46)*    (3.88)*  (0.00)  (20.38)*   
       
Dec98  .1177 .0760 .0539 .7397 .1308 
    (2.79)*    (3.96)*  (1.24)  (16.46)*   
       
Mar99  .0762 .0424 .0000 .5563 .0424 
    (5.34)*    (2.52)*  (0.00)  (20.94)*   
       
Jun99  .0568 .0870 .0931 .4857 .1801 
    (2.61)*    (3.89)*  (1.92)  (13.71)*   
       
Sep99  .0712 .0584 .0209 .5536 .0793 
    (3.88)*    (3.35)*  (0.89)  (19.60)*   
       
Dec99  .0624 .1351 .1349 .4375 .2700 
  (1.07)    (4.13)*  (1.85)    (4.69)*   
       
Mar00  .0271 .2289 .1034 .4766 .3323 
    (3.31)*    (7.82)*    (1.97)*    (7.97)*   
       
Jun00  .0377 .2357 .0904 .3901 .3261 
    (3.12)*    (3.88)*    (2.28)*    (8.55)*   
       
Sep00  .0288 .1080 .0156 .3153 .1236 
    (2.73)*    (4.37)*  (0.28)  (10.26)*   
       























The parameter estimates in the variance equation are constrained to be nonnegative. 
a   Asymptotic t-statistics appear in the parentheses 
*   significant at 5% level  31
Table A3 
The GARCH(1,1) model with lagged volume 
 
  ω (×10
-2)  α1  β1  γ12 (×10
-4)  α1+β1 
The GARCH(1,1) model with maturity ratio 
Sep97 .0799  .0405  .6030  .156  .6435 
    (4.33)*  (2.44)*  (11.95)*  (6.57)*   
          
Dec97 .0071  .0896  .8210  .117  .9106 
 (0.52)  (6.22)*  (34.99)*  (5.04)*   
          
Mar98 .1842  .1102  .6868  .040  .7970 
 (3.56)  (5.00)*  (10.95)*  (2.26)*   
          
Jun98 .0765  .0710  .6925  .105  .7635 
    (4.22)*  (4.24)*  (18.03)*  (5.64)*   
          
Sep98 .0688  .1005  .7173  .130  .8178 
    (2.88)*  (5.95)*  (20.47)*  (5.74)*   
          
Dec98 .0870  .1137  .7170  .091  .8307 
    (3.20)*  (6.57)*  (18.70)*  (4.78)*   
          
Mar99 .0434  .0909  .7066  .091  .7975 
    (3.08)*  (5.51)*  (17.41)*  (5.30)*   
          
Jun99 .0445  .0913  .7545  .061  .8458 
    (3.32)*  (5.44)*  (23.10)*  (4.83)*   
          
Sep99 .0769  .0742  .6422  .125  .7164 
    (3.20)*  (4.28)*  (13.05)*  (5.73)*   
          
Dec99 .0518  .1022  .7356  .065  .8378 
 (1.70)  (2.29)*  (6.82)*  (1.96)*   
          
Mar00 .1609  .2576  .4029  .151  .6605 
    (4.57)*  (3.75)*  (7.54)*  (3.41)*   
          
Jun00 .1064  .2188  .3412  .210  .5600 
    (5.05)*  (4.14)*  (5.12)*  (5.08)*   
          
Sep00 .0823  .1670  .3209  .120  .4879 
    (5.32)*  (5.51)*  (4.53)*  (5.40)*   
          























The parameter estimates in the variance equation are constrained to be nonnegative. 
a   Asymptotic t-statistics appear in the parentheses 
*   significant at 5% level  32
Table A4 
The GARCH(1,1) model with maturity ratio 
  ω (×10
-2)  α1  β1  λ1 (×10
-2)  α1+β1 
Sep97 .1092  .1163  .7195  .0172  .8358 
  (4.73)*     (6.17)*   (17.23)*  (0.94)   
          
Dec97 .0585  .0989  .8682  .0125  .9671 
    (2.93)*     (6.65)*   (43.22)*  (0.65)   
          
Mar98 .3607  .1133  .6653  -.2165  .7786 
    (3.50)*     (4.59)*     (8.76)*   (-3.03)*   
          
Jun98 .0782  .1102  .7702  .0708  .8804 
    (3.80)*     (5.71)*   (18.59)*    (2.93)*   
          
Sep98 .1241  .1359  .7443  .1123  .8802 
    (4.50)*     (6.75)*   (20.83)*    (3.14)*   
          
Dec98 .2069  .1408  .7324  -  .0838  .8732 
    (4.57)*     (6.86)*   (19.15)*    (-2.47)*   
          
Mar99 .1962  .1128  .7208  -  .1221  .8336 
    (3.83)*     (5.53)*   (13.28)*    (-3.31)*   
          
Jun99 .0618  .1200  .7798  .0370  .8998 
    (3.89)*     (6.18)*   (22.14)*     (2.52)*   
          
Sep99 .1534  .1492  .6352  .0641  .7844 
    (4.56)*     (6.06)*   (11.29)*     (2.04)*   
          
Dec99 .1777  .1069  .7774  -.1392  .8843 
    (2.12)*     (3.01)*     (9.56)*    (-2.04)*   
          
Mar00 .2743  .2587  .5468  -.1188  .8055 
    (4.45)*     (5.26)*   (13.16)*  (-1.64)   
          
Jun00 .1825  .2571  .6239  -.1196  .8810 
    (5.93)*     (5.90)*   (10.56)*    (-3.40)*   
          
Sep00 .1019  .2436  .5161  -.0050  .7597 
    (3.60)*     (6.86)*     (8.32)*  (-0.16)   
          























where M = maturity ratio = (1 – time to maturity) / T 
The parameter estimates in the variance equation are constrained to be nonnegative.
 
a   Asymptotic t-statistics appear in the parentheses 
*   significant at 5% level  33
Table A5 
The GARCH(1,1) model with maturity and contemporaneous volume 
 
  ω (×10
-2)  α1  β1  λ1 (×10
-2)  γ1 (×10
-2)  α1+β1 
Sep97  .0818 .0119 .0351 .0296 .0527 .0470 
    (4.29)*  (0.68)  (1.12)  (0.96)  (20.58)*   
        
Dec97  .0000 .0823 .0000 .2221 .1156 .0823 
  (0.00)    (4.36)*  (0.00)    (4.33)*  (21.62)*   
        
Mar98  .9823 .0000 .0000 -.9823 .0578 .0000 
  (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00)  (21.81)*   
        
Jun98  .0377 .0539 .0222 .1716 .0576 .0761 
    (1.95)*  (0.40)  (0.60)    (4.13)*  (20.34)*   
        
Sep98  .0026 .0721 .0000 .3603 .0779 .0721 
  (0.13)    (3.52)*  (0.00)    (5.45)*  (20.71)*   
        
Dec98  .1290 .0764 .0537 -.0156 .0736 .1301 
    (5.29)*    (3.93)*  (1.24)  (-0.25)  (15.75)*   
        
Mar99 .2119  .0288  .15×10
-4 -.1860  .0510  .0288 
    (5.29)*    (1.98)*  (0.001)   (-4.09)*  (18.01)*   
        
Jun99  .0000 .0706 .0287 .2050 .0497 .0993 
  (0.00)    (3.74)*  (0.74)    (4.63)*  (16.66)*   
        
Sep99  .0269 .0635 .0132 .1431 .0554 .0767 
  (0.15)    (3.66)*  (0.61)    (3.79)*  (20.55)*   
        
Dec99  .2449 .1239 .1571 -.2192 .0351 .0281 
  (1.61)    (4.02)*  (1.72)  (-1.45)   (4.01)*   
        
Mar00  .0498 .2231 .1037 -.0366 .0471 .3268 
    (2.27)*    (7.90)*  (1.89)  (-1.37)   (7.92)*   
        
Jun00  .0332 .2365 .0917 .0067 .0391 .3282 
  (1.50)    (3.91)*    (2.39)*  (0.17)   (8.49)*   
        
Sep00  .0415 .1069 .0172 -.0256 .0314 .1241 
    (2.29)*    (4.46)*  (0.30)  (-1.35)   (9.89)*   
        






















=+ + + +
 
where M = maturity ratio = (1 – time to maturity) / T 
The parameter estimates in the variance equation are constrained to be nonnegative. 
a   Asymptotic t-statistics appear in the parentheses 
*   significant at 5% level  34
Table A6 
The GARCH(1,1) model with maturity dummy variable (last 10 days) 
 
  ω (×10
-2)  α1  β1  γ10 (×10
-2)  α1+β1 
Sep97 .1153  .1175  .7174  .0204  .8349 
  (5.15)*   (6.20)*   (17.27)*  (1.14)   
          
Dec97 .0648  .0970  .8707  -.0097  .9677 
   (3.51)*   (6.65)*   (43.92)*  (-0.62)   
          
Mar98 .2554  .1147  .6770  -.1143  .7917 
   (3.53)*   (4.74)*    (9.19)*   (-2.76)*   
          
Jun98 .0830  .1089  .8021  .0153  .9110 
   (4.16)*   (6.12)*   (23.56)*  (1.02)   
          
Sep98 .1455  .1346  .7654  .0383  .9000 
   (5.14)*   (6.89)*   (24.00)*  (1.15)   
          
Dec98 .1561  .1386  .7433  -  .0161  .8819 
   (4.95)*   (6.93)*   (20.43)*  (-0.80)   
          
Mar99 .1435  .1173  .7215  -  .0768  .8388 
   (4.09)*   (5.71)*   (14.06)*   (-3.40)*   
          
Jun99 .0704  .1179  .7950  -.0005  .9129 
   (4.44)*   (6.56)*   (24.97)*  (-0.05)   
          
Sep99 .1769  .1503  .6440    .0039  .7943 
   (4.98)*   (6.16)*   (11.74)*   (0.87)   
          
Dec99 .1125  .1252  .7677  -.0714  .8929 
   (2.60)*   (3.41)*   (11.17)*   (-2.42)*   
          
Mar00 .2530  .2639  .5181  -.1076  .7820 
   (6.31)*   (4.90)*   (12.10)*   (-2.93)*   
          
Jun00 .0856  .2494  .6916  -.0273  .9410 
   (4.68)*   (6.07)*   (12.42)*   (-1.85)*   
          
Sep00 .1025  .2466  .4885  -.0411  .7351 
   (5.06)*   (6.41)*    (7.17)*    (1.97)*   
          

























a   Asymptotic t-statistics appear in the parentheses 
*   significant at 5% level  35
Table A7 
The GARCH(1,1) model with maturity dummy variable (last 5 days) 
  ω (×10
-2)  α1  β1  γ5 (×10
-2)  α1+β1 
Sep97 .1163  .1161  .7199  .0172  .8360 
  (5.15)*   (6.18)*   (17.38)*  (0.80)   
          
Dec97 .0680  .0971  .8689  -.0261  .9660 
   (3.67)*   (6.65)*   (43.54)*  (-1.44)   
          
Mar98 .2415  .1151  .6801  -.1143  .7952 
   (3.78)*   (5.03)*   (10.09)*   (-3.06)*   
          
Jun98 .0837  .1089  .8041  9.50E-05  .9130 
   (4.23)*   (6.19)*   (24.38)*   (0.01)   
          
Sep98 .1503  .1336  .7643    .0487  .8979 
   (4.98)*   (6.83)*   (23.67)*   (1.26)   
          
Dec98 .1612  .1398  .7391  -  .0479  .8789 
   (5.02)*   (6.91)*   (20.09)*    (-2.18)*   
          
Mar99 .1259  .1284  .7249  -  .0676  .8533 
   (4.31)*   (5.96)*   (15.30)*    (-3.38)*   
          
Jun99 .0694  .1172  .7946    -.0205  .9118 
   (4.46)*   (6.50)*   (24.69)*   (1.19)   
          
Sep99 .1765  .1507  .6439    .0112  .7946 
   (5.04)*   (6.18)*   (11.77)*   (0.32)   
          
Dec99 .0972  .1207  .7789    -.0642  .8996 
   (2.61)*   (3.26)*   (11.78)*    (-2.45)*   
          
Mar00 .2262  .2547  .5466    -.1107  .8013 
   (6.71)*   (4.82)*   (13.30)*    (-3.39)*   
          
Jun00 .0759  .2546  .6987    -.0157  .9533 
   (4.32)*   (6.09)*   (12.60)*   (-0.77)   
          
Sep00  .1014  .2443  .5038    .0297  .7481 
   (5.15)*   (6.62)*    (7.71)*    (1.53)   
          
























a   Asymptotic t-statistics appear in the parentheses 
*   significant at 5% level  36
Table A8 
The GARCH(1,1) model with maturity dummy variable (last 2 days) 
  ω (×10
-2)  α1  β1  γ2(×10
-2)  α1+β1 
Sep97 .1174  .1171  .7188  .0139  .8359 
  (5.18)*   (6.22)*   (17.46)*  (0.41)   
          
Dec97 .0662  .0957  .8707  -.0447  .9664 
   (3.63)*   (6.58)*   (43.78)*   -2.49)*   
          
Mar98 .2223  .1194  .6887  -.1203  .8081 
   (3.82)*   (5.14)*   (10.73)*   (-3.01)*   
          
Jun98 .0865  .1092  .8010  -.0187  .9102 
   (4.26)*   (6.17)*   (23.96)*  (-0.58)   
          
Sep98 .1518  .1338  .7653  .0127  .8991 
   (5.05)*   (6.89)*   (24.14)*  (0.29)   
          
Dec98 .1523  .1374  .7452  .0097  .8826 
   (4.97)*   (6.97)*   (20.61)*  (0.20)   
          
Mar99 .1109  .1285  .7388  -.0549  .8673 
   (4.41)*   (5.97)*   (16.89)*   (-2.47)*   
          
Jun99 .0692  .1152  .7970  .0483  .9122 
   (4.45)*   (6.45)*   (24.90)*  (1.41)   
          
Sep99 .1781  .1510  .6416  .0279  .7926 
   (5.08)*   (6.20)*   (11.76)*  (0.45)   
          
Dec99 .0829  .1188  .7918  -.0455  .9106 
   (2.66)*   (3.28)*   (13.11)*   -(2.14)*   
          
Mar00 .1794  .2447  .5995  -.0541  .8442 
   (6.77)*   (4.78)*   (14.93)*   (-1.50)*   
          
Jun00 .0731  .2565  .7013  -.0286  .9578 
   (4.20)*   (6.13)*   (12.80)*   (-1.48)*   
          
Sep00 .1025  .2456  .5018  .0572  .7471 
   (5.22)*   (6.66)*    (7.69)*  (1.62)   
          
























a   Asymptotic t-statistics appear in the parentheses 
*   significant at 5% level 
 